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Abstract

A prominent issue in cognitive neuroscience is whether language function is instantiated in the brain as a single undifferentiated process,
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r whether regions of relative specialisation can be demonstrated. The contrast between regular and irregular English verb inflecti
ivotal to this debate. Behavioural dissociations related to different lesion sites in brain-damaged patients suggest that proces
nd irregular past tenses involves different neural systems. Using event-related fMRI in a group of unimpaired young adults, w
rocessing of spoken regular and irregular past tense forms in a same–different judgement task, shown in earlier research with
ngage left hemisphere language systems. An extensive fronto-temporal network, linking anterior cingulate (ACC), left inferior fron
LIFC) and bilateral superior temporal gyrus (STG), was preferentially activated for regularly inflected forms. Access to meaning fro
s supported by temporal cortex, but additional processing is required for forms that end in regular inflections, which differential
IFC processes that support morpho-phonological segmentation and grammatical analysis.
2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

A key issue in cognitive neuroscience is the functional
nd neural architecture of the systems underlying human lan-
uage, and whether the organisation of these systems should
e characterised in terms of a uniform computational and
eural process, or whether multiple and distinct underlying
echanisms are involved (Marslen-Wilson & Tyler, 1997;
cClelland & Patterson, 2002; Pinker & Ullman, 2002). A
articular empirical focus for this issue has been the regular
nd irregular forms of the English past tense, which contrast
harply in the demands that they make on processes of lan-
uage learning, comprehension and production. The regular
ast tense, formed by adding the regular affix /-d/ to the verb

∗ Corresponding author: Tel.: +44 1223 766457; fax: +44 1223 766452.
E-mail address:lktyler@csl.psychol.cam.ac.uk (L.K. Tyler).

stem (as injump-jumped; agree-agreed), is the classic ex
ample of a predictable, rule-like process. The irregular
tense, applying to a closed set of about 160 English v
represents the converse case of an unpredictable and id
cratic process (as inthink-thought; make-made), requiring
rote learning of each member of the set. The critical sc
tific issue raised by these contrasts is whether perform
on regular and irregular forms can be accommodated wit
single uniform system, as proposed by various connecti
accounts (Joanisse & Seidenberg, 1999; McClelland & Pat-
terson, 2002) or whether separate and specialised proce
are required to handle the regular past tense (Marslen-Wilson
& Tyler, 1997,1998; Pinker, 1991,1999).

This debate has taken a strongly neuropsychologica
over the past five years, with several results (Miozzo, 2003
Tyler et al., 2002a; Ullman et al., 1997) pointing to a dis
sociation of the underlying neural systems required for
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production and perception of English regular and irregular
inflected forms. Patients who typically have damage involv-
ing the anterior inferior temporal lobe tend to show poorer
performance on the irregulars compared to the regulars in
elicitation and reading tasks, while deficits for the regu-
lars are associated with damage to L inferior frontal cortex
(LIFC) and underlying structures (Marslen-Wilson & Tyler,
1997,1998; Patterson, Lambon Ralph, Hodges, & McClel-
land, 2001; Tyler et al., 2002a; Ullman et al., 1997). This has
been shown in a variety of neuropsychological studies prob-
ing the comprehension and production of the regular and ir-
regular past tense (Longworth, Marslen-Wilson, Randall, &
Tyler, in press; Marslen-Wilson & Tyler, 1997; Tyler et al.,
2002a; Ullman et al., 1997).

Focusing here on comprehension rather than production,
these neuropsychological dissociations have led us to pro-
pose a modified account which moves away from the regu-
larity/irregularity distinction per se, and focuses instead on
the role of morpho-phonological parsing processes which
allow the segmentation and identification of stems and af-
fixes (Marslen-Wilson & Tyler, 1998,2003; Tyler, Randall,
& Marslen-Wilson, 2002). These processes, associated with
LIFC, are required for the analysis of regularly inflected
forms in English, with their stem + affix structure, but do not
apply to English irregular past tense forms. These have no
overt morpho-phonological structure and must be accessed
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poral lobe structures that mediate access (both phonological
and orthographic) to stored lexical representations. We as-
sume these representations are primarily of noun and verb
stems, and that regular inflected forms (in contrast to irreg-
ular, unpredictable forms) do not have stored access repre-
sentations associated with them. The dorsal pathway, pri-
marily via the arcuate fasciculus, connects to systems in L
inferior frontal areas that are important for the analysis and
production of complex morpho-phonological sequences. The
language-specific properties of the English past tense would
therefore map differentially onto these two systems, with ir-
regular forms handled primarily by temporal lobe systems
optimised for access via stored whole forms, while regular
forms require in addition the involvement of frontal systems
supporting processes of phonological assembly and disas-
sembly. It is likely, furthermore, that these two systems differ
in their laterality, with whole word access being supported bi-
laterally, but with complex forms depending on links to left
frontal systems, since homologous right frontal systems do
not have the same language-specific functions.

The purpose of the research reported here is to take for-
ward this emerging account of the human speech and lan-
guage system, using event related fMRI in the intact brain to
investigate more directly the neural systems underlying the
processing of spoken forms with and without regular inflec-
tional endings—a contrast that in English coincides with the
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s whole forms. On this account, deficits for the regu
rise when there is disruption of morpho-phonological p

ng, associated with damage to the LIFC, whereas de
or the irregulars reflect damage to temporal lobe struc
upporting access from phonological input to representa
f stored lexical form.

These proposals can be linked more generally to w
eld views about the overall neural and functional arch

ure of the human language system, almost all of which
n common an emphasis on language-relevant proce
tructures in superior temporal and inferior frontal areas
heir linkage into a fronto-temporal network. These acco
ave begun to be restated in an anatomically and neuroph

ogically more explicit framework, deriving from work on t
rimate auditory system (e.g.,Rauschecker & Tian, 2000),
nd importing notions of a “dorsal/ventral” distinction as
eady established for primate vision A number of propo
ave begun to emerge for the interpretation of human sp
nd language systems in this general framework (e.g.,Hickok
Poeppel, 2000; Scott & Johnsrude, 2003). These have i

ommon the assumption that ventral pathways in the left
oral lobe are involved in the mapping from phonology o
emantics, but offer divergent views of the nature and f
ion of the dorsal pathways.

In recent publications (Tyler et al., 2002a,b) we have
roposed a possible relationship between the global
al/ventral distinction and the evidence for processing
eurological dissociations involving the English regular

rregular past tenses based on data from language-imp
atients. The ventral system, on this account, involves
istinction between the regular and the irregular past tens
o this we use a same–different judgement task whose

ivity to critical inflectional variables was previously demo
trated in research on patients with LIFC damage (Tyler et
l., 2002b). In this task, the patients heard pairs of words
ade a decision as to whether they were the same or diff
he pattern of performance shown by these patients indi

hat the processing of stimulus pairs containing regular
ense inflections depended on brain regions that were
ged in this patient population. By running the same tas
ormal participants in an fMRI study, we expect to activ

he full range of neural regions engaged in the proces
f morpho-phonologically complex forms in the intact s

em, as well as illuminating their relationship to the langu
ystem as a whole.

.1. Phonological cues to morphological complexity

There were two important aspects to the results o
revious same–different study on patients with impairm

nvolving regular morphological morphology (Tyler et al.,
002b). The first was that the performance of the patients
ost impaired for real regular pairs (such asplayed/play),

ompared to a range of phonologically matched condit
ncluding real-word pseudo-regulars (such astrade/tray) and
on-word pseudo-regulars (such assnade/snay), as well as

o irregular pairs (such astaught/teach) and to a variety o
ontrol conditions. We expect this to be reflected in the cu
xperiment by a distinctive pattern of activation for sim
eal regular pairs.
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These predictions need to be tempered, however, by the
second main result of the experiment, which was that the
patients were relatively impaired forall conditions that con-
tained a potential regular inflectional affix. Thus, although
performance was poorest for the real regulars (mean RT of
1420 ms and error rate of 31%), it was also poor for the
pseudo-regulars (RT of 1252 ms and error rate of 25%) and
for the non-word regulars (mean RT of 1244 ms and error rate
of 22%). Performance was much less impaired, and closer to
normal levels of accuracy, for control pairs such asshelf/shell
(RT of 1044 ms and error rate of 5%), where the first member
of the pair did not end in a potential inflectional affix.

We interpret this similarity between the three regular past
tense conditions (real, pseudo, non-word) as reflecting their
common morpho-phonological properties—i.e., that they all
share specific phonological features that are diagnostic of the
presence of a potential inflectional suffix, and therefore will
place specific demands on the neural and functional machin-
ery underlying the perceptual processing of spoken words
in English. These diagnostic phonological features have two
components: the presence of a word-final coronal consonant
(typically /d, t, s, z/) and the agreement in voice between the
final coronal consonant and the segment that precedes it.

The sequence ‘passed’ [pa:st] is a potential combination
of a verbal stem ‘pass’ [pa:s] with an inflectional suffix, be-
cause it ends with the unvoiced coronal consonant /t/, and
t t /s/.
T ch is
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A further critical contrast is provided by the same type
of control as in the earlier same–different study (Tyler et
al., 2002b), with pairs likeshelf/shellandclaim/clay. These
‘additional phoneme’ pairs differ by a single final phoneme,
like the regulars and the pseudo-regulars, except that here the
additional phoneme cannot be interpreted as an inflectional
ending, either because it is not a coronal consonant (as in
claim), or because it is both non-coronal and does not agree
in voice (as inshelf). These items allow us to evaluate the pos-
sibility that any additional processing triggered by forms end-
ing in regular inflections is due to non-morphophonological
factors—either the phonological complexity of the structures
involved or general requirements for segmentation. A num-
ber of earlier results suggest that LIFC may be engaged
by tasks requiring overt segmentation (Blumstein, Baker, &
Goodglass, 1977; Burton, Small, & Blumstein, 2000).Burton
et al. (2000)found LIFC activation when listeners are re-
quired to segment words into smaller components in order
to make an onset phoneme discrimination (judging whether
pairs likedip/ten began with the same phoneme). If LIFC
functions tapped into by the presence of regular past tenses in-
flections involve processes specific to morpho-phonological
parsing, then we should see less LIFC activation for the
additional phoneme pairs, which should not engage these
processes.
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his agrees in voice with the preceding unvoiced segmen
he same applies to the pseudo-regular word ‘cast’, whi
otentially analyzable as the (non-existent) verb stem [k
lus the inflectional morpheme /t/, as well as to the non-w
equence ‘nast’, also potentially analysable as [na:s] plu
he control pairs likeshelf/shell, in contrast, do not obser

hese diagnostic features. They end in non-coronal co
ants, do not agree in voice, and are therefore not prima
andidates for re-analysis as complex forms.

The presence or absence of these diagnostic fea
hould lead a spoken lexical input to interact differenti
ith the machinery of lexical access and linguistic inter

ation. When an input such as [pa:st] is encountered, c
ponding to the past tense form ‘passed’, the system n
oth to access the semantic and syntactic properties a
ted with the stem{pass} and to extract the processing imp
ations of the presence of the grammatical morpheme{-t}.
e suggest that it is the capacity to support this segment

hat is disrupted in the patients with damage to LIFC, lea
o the across-the-board problems for regular inflected fo
escribed above (cf.Tyler et al., 2002b).

In the current experiment, imaging the intact brain,
xpect to see a common pattern of increased activati
he proposed left fronto-temporal network across all it
ith regular inflectional properties, whether they are
ord regulars such asblessed-bless, real word pseudo-regul
airs likecrest-cress,or non-word regular pairs likeplessed-
less. These are contrasted with irregular past tenses su
each/taught, pseudo-irregular real word pairs likepeach/port
nd non-word pairs likeheach/hort.
-

.2. Overview

The current experiment is designed to probe the ne
ystems that are invoked by English regular inflectional m
hology in the intact brain. Based on parallel experim
ith left frontal patients, we predict that any spoken in
hich terminates with the phonological pattern diagnost
potential inflectional morpheme will not only activate

ateral temporal systems generally involved in the map
f sound onto meaning, but also areas in left inferior fro
ortex implicated in morpho-phonological segmentation
he processing of grammatical morphemes. Real regula
ense forms, because they do contain these inflectional
hemes, are likely to activate LIFC in a distinctive man
ver and above these general effects. Stimuli which do
hare the diagnostic phonological properties, such as ir
ar past tenses and the monomorphemic additional pho
airs, should be less effective in activating these left fro
ystems.

. Method

.1. Subjects

Eighteen subjects took part in the experiment (nine m
ine females). They were right-handed native speake
nglish, with a mean age of 24 years (S.D. 7), and no kn
earing deficits. Each gave informed consent and was

or their participation.
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Table 1
The experimental conditions

Regulars Irregulars Additional phoneme

Real
Different Stayed–stay Taught–teach –
Same Played–played Bought–bought –

Pseudo
Different Jade–jay Port–peach Pike–pie
Same Trade–trade Short–short Pile–pile

Non-word
Different Kay–kayed Hort–heach Jike–jie
Same Tade–tade Drort–drort Jile–jile

Baseline
Different Pink noise–white noise or white noise–pink noise
Same White noise–white noise or pink noise–pink noise

2.2. Materials and design

We used the phonological similarity judgement task de-
veloped for our previous study with patients (Tyler et al.,
2002b). Participants heard sets of spoken word-pairs where
the first word in the pair was recorded by a male speaker
and the second by a female speaker. The task was to judge
whether the two words in the pair were the same or different.

There were eight test conditions, as shown inTable 1, with
56 word-pairs in each condition. The first condition (Real)
consisted of pairs of regularly inflected words (e.g.,played-
play) and irregularly inflected words (e.g.,taught-teach) Per-
formance on same/same and same/different regular and ir-
regular pairs was compared with two parallel sets also con-
trasting in the presence or absence of a potential regular in-
flectional ending. Pseudo-regular real word (e.g.,crest-cress)
and non-word pairs (plessed-pless) were matched to real word
regulars (blessed-bless), and all ended with a coronal conso-
nant ([d] or [t]) that agreed in voice with the preceding seg-
ment. Similarly, pseudo-irregular real word (e.g.,peach/port)
and non-word pairs (e.g.,heach/hort) were matched to the ir-
regular past tense pairs. The final type of lexical stimulus,
the additional phoneme pairs, included both real word (e.g.,
claim/clay) and matched non-word pairs (e.g.,vaim/vay). The
additional phoneme in these pairs, because it was never a
coronal consonant, could not be interpreted as a potential in-
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the test items using PRAAT software (Boersma & Weenink,
1996). Pink noise is created from frequencies that are used in
speech, while white noise is created from a broader range of
frequencies. By generating the baseline items from the test
stimuli we ensured that their duration and prosodic envelope
was identical across test and baseline conditions. Just as in
the test conditions, there were equal numbers of same and
different pairs. The choice of baseline task and stimuli was
intended to present listeners with an auditory discrimination
task that made similar demands to the test materials but with-
out triggering activation of speech and language processing
areas in the brain.

2.3. Procedure

We used a sparse imaging technique (Hall et al., 1999) so
that subjects could hear the auditory stimuli without inter-
ference from scanner noise. During each 7 s event, while the
scanner remained silent, two sets of word-pairs from the same
experimental condition were presented sequentially, with a
100 ms interval between the two words of a pair and a 2 s
interval between each pair. The first trial in the event was pre-
ceded by a period of silence varying from 450 to 1250 ms (in
200 ms steps) to ensure jittering of the first trial across events.
Jittering of the second trial automatically resulted from the
varying duration of the words in the first trial. Presentation
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egular and pseudo-regular forms.

All real-word stimuli were monosyllabic words match
n syllable structure, familiarity, and lemma and word-fo

requencies. All these stimuli, except in the real past t
onditions, were monomorphemic. There were equal n
ers of same and different pairs in each condition. The m
uration of the stimuli did not vary across conditions (F(5,
30) = 1.48;p= 0.194). The stimuli were recorded on DA

ape in a sound-proofed room and digitised at 16 kHz.
rst word in each pair was spoken by a male speaker an
econd word was spoken by a female.

The imaging baseline condition consisted of two ty
f acoustic stimuli – pink and white noise – generated f
nd timing of the stimuli was controlled by the DMDX exp
mental software package (Forster & Forster, 1990). Each 7 s
vent was followed by a 3 s period of scanner activity, giv
total trial length of 10 s.
The events were pseudo-randomly organised into

essions of 84 events, with equal numbers of items from
ondition within each session. The order of sessions wa
ed across subjects. Subjects heard stimulus pairs and
he index and middle fingers of their right hand to indic
hether the two stimuli were the same or different.

.4. MRI acquisition and imaging analysis

Scanning was carried out on a 3 T Bruker Meds
vance S300 system at Wolfson Brain Imaging Center, C
ridge, UK, using a gradient-echo EPI sequence (TR =
E = 27 ms, flip angle 90◦, FOV 25 cm× 25 cm, 21 obliqu
lices, 4 mm thick (1-mm gap between slices, 128× 128 in-
lane resolution, 86 repetitions) with head coils, 200
andwidth and spin echo guided reconstruction. T1-weig
cans were acquired for anatomical localisation.

Imaging data analysis was performed using SP
oftware (Wellcome Institute of Cognitive Neurolo
ww.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk), implemented in Matlab (Mathwork

nc., Sherborn, MA, USA). Initial pre-processing consis
f image realignment to account for head motion. An un

ortion procedure corrected for EPI distortions due to m
etic field inhomogeneities (Cusack, Brett, & Osswald, 200;
ezzard & Clare, 1999). The images were spatially no
alised to a standard EPI template based on the Mon

http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/
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Neurological Institute (MNI) reference brain, using 7× 8× 7
nonlinear basis functions, except in areas of low BOLD signal
(caused by susceptibility artefacts) where 12 parameter linear
affine transformations were used. These areas were defined
by mask images constructed by experienced observers. The
spatially normalised images were smoothed with an isotropic
12 mm full-width half-maximal Gaussian kernel. The data for
each subject were modelled using the general linear model
(Friston et al., 1995). Three sessions and nine event types
were entered into the model. The BOLD response was mod-
elled as a box car response, not convolved with HRF, with one
scan per epoch, and scaling was applied to a grand mean of
100 over all voxels and scans within each session. Addition-
ally for each session we included six confounding covariates
(translations and rotations inx, yandzdirections produced at
the realignment stage) to capture residual movement related
artefacts. Contrast images from each subject were combined
into a group random effects analysis.

Activations were thresholded atp< 0.001 uncorrected, and
only clusters that survivedp< 0.05 corrected for multiple
comparisons across the entire brain volume were considered
significant. Given that regular past tense deficits are associ-
ated with damage to the L perisylvian regions, we carried out
two planned region of interest (ROI) analyses on these areas,
one focussing on the LIFC and the other on the L temporal
cortex, using the small volume correction (SVC) technique.
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diverges from its stem (sleep) earlier in the word (during the
vowel) than for the regulars, whereas a past tense form (e.g.,
played) only diverges unequivocally from its stem (play) at
the final phoneme (and similarly for additional phoneme pairs
such asclaim/clay).

Although these differences in the timing of relevant infor-
mation led to faster response times for the irregulars, there
were no significant differences in error rates between the reg-
ulars (5.1%) and the irregulars (4.3%) (F< 1), suggesting that
the two types of item nonetheless did not differ saliently
in terms of overall difficulty in making the same/different
judgement. Overall error-rates were higher in the additional
phoneme conditions (7.2%), differing significantly from the
irregulars (Scheffe test:p< 0.025) but not from the regulars
(Scheffe test:p> 0.4).

Looking at the subsets of regular and irregular materials,
RTs and errors did not differ across the real, pseudo and non
word past tense conditions (RTs:F2(2, 330) = 2.03;p> 0.1;
errors: (F2(2, 330) = 1.28;p> 0.2), nor was there any interac-
tion with type of past tense (RTs:F2(1, 330) = 1.43;p> 0.2;
errors: (F2(2, 330) = 1.63;p> 0.1). The baseline conditions
(pink noise/white noise comparisons) generated many more
errors (15.4%) compared to the speech conditions (5.3%;
t[502] = 7.55,p< 0.001), suggesting that the discrimination
task was more difficult for the baseline items.
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VC makes a formal assessment of the new search vo
nd calculates corrected p values based on this (Worsley e
l., 1996). The LIFC and L temporal cortex regions were

roduced to the analyses in the form of mask (B&W) ima
onstructed from the Talairach and Tournoux atlas of the
an brain, by outlining the regions on the atlas and tr

orming the outlines to a digital image. SPM coordinates
iven in Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space, a

hese are reported in the Tables. Regions were identifie
onverting the coordinates to Talairach space with a nonl
ransformation (Brett, 2001).

. Results

.1. Behavioural data

Behavioural data collected during scanning were co
ent with the results for the normal controls in our ear
tudy (Tyler et al., 2002b). Overall RTs (1099 ms) to the re
lar sets (real regulars, pseudo-regulars, and non-word
lars) were slower than to the irregulars (992 ms), withF(1,
30) = 55.7;p< 0.001. The additional phoneme conditio
mean RT: 1055 ms) were intermediate, being faster tha
egular conditions (Scheffe test:p< 0.025) but slower tha
he irregular conditions (Scheffe test:p= 0.001). This patter
ainly reflects intrinsic differences in the point at which

erent forms diverge from their stems, and thus the ea
oint at which the same/different decision could be m
or the irregulars, the past tense form (e.g.,slept) typically
.2. Imaging data

The first step in the imaging analysis was to determ
hether the task activated those neural regions typicall
aged in spoken language processing. We addresse
uestion by contrasting the activation for speech (words
on-words) against the baseline. AsFig. 1 shows, spoke

anguage primarily activated the superior temporal gyru
luding Heschl’s gyrus (HG) in both hemispheres, consis
ith other studies (e.g.,Binder et al., 2000). In the LH this
ctivation extended posteriorly and inferiorly from HG a

ncluded the middle temporal gyrus (MTG) and laterally
nteriorly into the tip of BA22 (see alsoDavis & Johnsrude
003).

The first focus of the subsequent analyses was the
ll contrast between regulars and irregulars. In analyse

ncluded the real and pseudo-past forms of the regular
rregulars, as well as their non-word counterparts, we fo

robust pattern of differences, distributed across two
egions (seeTable 2andFig. 2a), and implicating a fronto
emporal network of activations. The overall regular/irreg
omparison produced a significant cluster of activatio
eft superior temporal gyrus (STG) including Heschl’s gy
BA41). This cluster extended posteriorly and laterally to
lude BA42 and BA22 and anteriorly to include BA21 a
A22. A small part of the left middle temporal gyrus (MT

n BA21 was also included. A second significant cluster
ocated at the RSTG and included a smaller part of Hes
yrus (BA41) than the LSTG cluster. This cluster inclu
ost of the anterior and lateral aspect of the RSTG BA21
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Fig. 1. Significant activations for the contrast of speech minus baseline were found primarily in the STG including HG in both hemispheres. In the LH the
activation included the MTG. The activations are shown superimposed on the mean T1 image of the 18 volunteers. Talairachx values are shown above each
panel. The colour bar indicates the range ofT values for the activations shown.

22 and extended posteriorly to BA42. A third smaller clus-
ter was activated in the left inferior parietal lobule (LIPL)
(BA40). Following SVC a cluster in the LIFC also became
significant. This centred on BA44 and extended inferiorly
into BA45.

There were no areas that were significantly more active
for the irregulars compared to the regulars, even at a lower
threshold.

Examining the real regulars and the real irregulars on their
own, we see a similar pattern of activation, with an additional
peak in the anterior cingulate (seeTable 3andFig. 2b). There
is again significant activation in the LSTG, with a peak at
the border of the STG and Heschl’s gyrus, and extending
laterally and anteriorly into BA41 and BA42 and including
BA21 in the left middle temporal gyrus (MTG). A second
cluster in RSTG (BA22) included Heschl’s gyrus (BA41) and
regions both posterior and anterior to it, extending inferiorly

into MTG (BA21/22). There was also significant activation
in the L anterior cingulate (LAC) which extended into the
RH. Additionally, in a ROI analysis using the small volume
correction (SVC), we found a significant cluster in the LIFC,
centring on the pars opercularis (BA44). At a lower threshold
(p< 0.01) this extended anteriorly into the pars triangularis
(BA45; seeFig. 3).

The stronger activation for the real regulars versus the real
irregulars in the anterior cingulate is reflected in an interaction
between past tense type (regulars/irregulars) and word type
(real past/pseudo past). This produced a significant cluster in
the ACC bilaterally, focused in BA32, with a strong LACC
peak at−6, 16, 34, and a linked RACC peak at 4, 21, 30. There
is significantly greater activation for the regulars compared to
the irregulars, but only for the real word past tense forms and
not for the pseudo forms. This means that there are differential
effects of regularity in the ACC which depend on the lexical

Table 2
Significant activations for the contrast all regulars minus all irregulars

Regions Cluster level Voxel level Coordinates

Pcorrected Extent Pcorrected Z x y z

LSTG (BA42) 0.000 1414 0.006 5.20 −46 −26 8
LSTG (BA42) 0.010 5.07 −56 −24 10
LMTG (BA21) 0.610 3.77 −56 −48 8
R
R 0
R 0
R
R 0
L

STG (BA22) 0.000 834
STG (BA22)
STG (BA22)
Inf. par. lobule (BA40) 0.028 252
Inf. par. lobule (BA40)

IFC (BA44)a pars opercularis 0.001 112
a After SVC.
0.012 5.03 58 −14 2
.210 4.22 58 −28 4
.246 4.16 62 −6 10
0.266 4.14 46 −42 34
.603 3.78 38 −44 42
0.005 4.36 −50 12 20
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Fig. 2. Significant activations shown for a range of contrasts. The colour bars indicate the range ofT values for each activation. The plots show effect size
in arbitrary units. We use the neurological convention (i.e., right-hand side of the image corresponds to right hemisphere). The activations are superimposed
on the mean T1 image of the 18 volunteers. (a) Significant activations for the overall contrast of regulars (real, pseudo, non-word) minus irregulars (real,
pseudo, non-word). Significant clusters were found in the RSTG, LSTG, and LIFC. Activation peaks are displayed in parentheses. (b) Significant activations
for the contrast of real regulars minus real irregulars. Significant clusters were found in the RSTG, LSTG, LACC, and LIFC. Activation peaks are displayed in
parentheses. (c) Significant activations for the contrast of regulars (real, non-word) vs. additional phoneme (real, non-word). Significant clusters were found in
the RSTG, LSTG, and LIFC.
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Table 3
Significant activations for the contrast real regulars minus real irregulars

Regions Cluster level Voxel level Coordinates

Pcorrected Extent Pcorrected Z x y z

L Heschl’s gyrus (BA41) 0.000 1337 0.007 5.15 −48 −28 8
L Heschl’s gyrus (BA41) 0.196 4.24 −56 −20 10
LMTG (BA22) 0.228 4.19 −66 −30 4
RSTG (BA22) 0.000 918 0.109 4.42 60 −18 4
RSTG (BA42) 0.111 4.42 60 −26 8
RSTG (BA21) 0.186 4.25 46 −28 −4
L cingulate gyrus (BA32) 0.040 225 0.321 4.06 −4 18 34
LIFC (BA44)a pars opercularis 0.003 80 0.056 3.60 −52 12 20
LIFC (BA44)a pars opercularis 0.105 3.37 −44 8 32

a After SVC.

and morphological status of the words involved—whether
they are genuinely segmentable into a stem and an inflectional
affix (as inplayed/play), or only potentially (as intrade/tray).

A second interaction reflecting distinctive effects for the
real regulars, using the small volume correction (SVC),
emerged from the interaction between regulars and irregu-
lars and word type (real words/non-words). This revealed a
significant LIFC cluster in BA47, with a peak at−50, 36,
−6, and a further cluster in the L temporal lobe (BA22), at
−64,−22, 4, which extended posteriorly and inferiorly to the
middle temporal gyrus (BA22). The activation in the LIFC
extended into BA45 at a lower threshold and at this thresh-
old there was a further cluster of activation in BA44 (Fig. 3).
These activations reflected a significant difference in activa-
tion levels between regulars and irregulars, but only for the
real word contrasts and not for the non-words.

In the third main focus of the analyses, we compared
the regulars with the additional phoneme conditions. In both
these conditions the word pairs differ by a single phoneme,
but in the additional phoneme conditions (such asclaim/clay)
this phoneme is not a potential grammatical morpheme. The
comparison between the regulars and the additional phoneme
conditions produces a similar pattern to the contrast between
the regulars and the irregulars, consistent with the view that
the important factor here is the potential segmentability of the
input into a stem plus inflectional morpheme. This morpho-
p e ir-
r the ir-
r pared
i oral

pattern seen for comparisons involving the regulars, even at
a very low threshold.

As illustrated inFig. 2c andTable 4, there is significantly
greater activation for regulars over additional phonemes in
the STG bilaterally. With SVC two additional clusters in the
LIFC (BA44, 45) are significant (Fig. 3). Interestingly, these
LIFC effects also hold for the regular non-word/additional
phoneme non-word contrast, where there is a significant
pair of activations (under SVC) in the LIFC at−50, 36, 6
and−48, 36,−8, but there are no longer significant differ-
ences in left or right temporal lobes. Since neither pair has
any lexical content, being non-words with non-word stems,
they will not strongly activate potential lexical candidates for
further analysis. The regular non-words, nonetheless, retain
the diagnostic inflectional ending, which we argue triggers
morpho-phonological segmentation processes in the LIFC,
as reflected in the activations seen in these regions.

There were no significant effects or interactions in the
reverse contrast, nor, as mentioned above, in comparisons
between the irregulars and the additional phoneme condi-
tions. These results suggest that it is the morpho-phonological
structure (real or potential) of the regular stimuli that pro-
duces additional activation in STG and LIFC, and not a more
general comparison process – possibly involving overt seg-
mentation (cf.Burton et al., 2000) – induced by the similarity
of the two members of the same/different pair.

nal
p cerns
a at-
t s for

F sts of an
i e locat r
t

honological segmentability is not a feature either of th
egulars or the additional phoneme cases. Indeed, when
egulars and the additional phoneme conditions are com
n the same way, there is no sign of the left fronto-temp

ig. 3. Significant activations in two regions of the LIFC for the contra
nteraction of regular/irregular and word/non-word. The activations ar
he mean T1 image of the 18 volunteers on Talairachx=−46 (Fig. 2a).
The pattern of results for the regular/irregular/additio
honeme contrasts allows us to address possible con
bout “time-on-task” effects contributing to the different p

erns of activation for regulars and irregulars. Overall RT

(a) regulars minus irregulars, (b) regulars minus additional phonemed (c) the
ed in both pars opercularis and pars triangularis and are shown supeimposed on
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Table 4
Significant activations for the contrast regulars minus additional phonemes

Regions Cluster level Voxel level Coordinates

Pcorrected Extent Pcorrected Z x y z

LSTG (BA22) 0.007 321 0.420 3.99 −44 −32 6
L Heschl’s gyrus (BA41) 0.523 3.89 −34 −28 10
LSTG (BA22) 0.884 3.51 −58 −28 2
R Heschl’s gyrus (BA41) 0.073 169 0.747 3.68 38 −28 10
LSTG (BA22) 0.814 3.60 50 −16 4
LIFC (BA45)a 0.069 11 0.095 3.44 −50 34 8
LIFC (BA44)a 0.052 15 0.109 3.39 −54 16 26

a After SVC.

same–different judgements average 107 ms longer for regu-
lars than irregulars. This is not accompanied by a difference
in error rate, and at least in part reflects the timing with which
discriminatory information becomes available in the two
types of material. It is unlikely, however, that this longer time-
on-task could generate the fronto-temporal patterns we ob-
served because we do not see a consistent pattern of increased
fronto-temporal activation associated with condition-related
differences in RT. In particular, there is no sign of either
LIFC or STG activation for the additional phoneme/irregular
contrast, where additional phoneme RTs are 63 ms slower
compared to the irregulars. Regular RTs, however, which are
44 ms slower than in the additional phoneme condition, do
show enhanced fronto-temporal activation.

Finally, we examine in more detail the distribution of ef-
fects in the LIFC across the various contrasts examined above.
As Fig. 3suggests, there is a systematic pattern common to
the contrasts between regulars and irregulars and between
regulars and the additional phoneme conditions, as well as
showing up in the interaction between regularity and lexi-
cal status (word/non-word). In each case there are two dis-
tinct loci of activation, in the pars opercularis and the pars
triangularis respectively. This clustering of effects in these
two LIFC regions may reflect activations at sites related to
different speech processing streams. Studies on humans and
macaques suggest that neurons in posterior STS project to re-
g ile
m 5,
r
J

egu-
l STG
a ngu-
l onal
p ation
i

4

they
c that

regular and irregular past tenses in English differentially ac-
tivate the cortical language system, and that these differences
cannot straightforwardly be reduced to lower-level phonolog-
ical factors. The critical factor seems to be the presence of a
potential regular inflectional affix.

Second, the results here make it clear that we are dealing
with an extended fronto-temporal network, and that the ad-
ditional demands made by regular inflected forms extend not
only to LIFC structures, but also to the superior temporal cor-
tex, and possibly to mid-line regions in the anterior cingulate.
The patterning of these effects is notably consistent with ear-
lier neuropsychological results, suggesting a convergence of
constraints on neural structure/function relations from these
two sources.

We now turn to a consideration of the possible functional
interpretation of this fronto-temporal network, and why pro-
cesses involving the regular past tense inflection should be
differentially affected when the LIFC is damaged. Both neu-
ropsychological and neuroimaging evidence associate supe-
rior temporal regions, especially on the left, with the access
of lexical form and meaning from the phonological input
(Kertesz, Lau, & Polk, 1993). In the neuropsychological lit-
erature, the focus has been specifically on the role of the
posterior regions of the STG – Wernicke’s area – in spo-
ken language comprehension. This region has been claimed
to store ‘the memory images of speech sounds’ (Wernicke,
1 ther
c both
m
p the
p hown
t gest-
i
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a eficits
(

ess-
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R nt
s ) ac-
t both
a his
ions of superior LIFC which overlap with area BA44, wh
ore inferior regions of the LIFC, overlapping with BA4

eceive projections from more anterior STS regions (Scott &
ohnsrude, 2003).

In summary, the imaging results show that the set of r
ar stimuli (real, pseudo, and non-word) engage bilateral
nd regions of the LIFC (the pars opercularis and tria

aris) more strongly than both the irregular and the additi
honeme sets. The real regulars elicit an additional activ

n bilateral anterior cingulate.

. Discussion

The data reported here make two main points. First,
onfirm, in a neuro-imaging study of the intact brain,
874), with connections between Wernicke’s area and o
ortical regions (temporal and frontal) enabling access to
eaning and speech production (Lichtheim, 1885). In sup-
ort of the view that this region is specifically involved in
rocessing of speech, neuroanatomical studies have s

hat posterior STG is larger in the left hemisphere, sug
ng that it is specialised for speech processing (Geschwind &
evitsky, 1968), and patients with LH damage in this reg
re claimed to have spoken language comprehension d
e.g.,Damasio, 1992; Kertesz, 1981).

Neuroimaging studies typically find that speech proc
ng activates broad regions of bilateral STG (Scott, Blank
osen, & Wise, 2000). Consistent with this, in the prese
tudy we find that speech (both words and non-words
ivates the same extensive region of STG, extending
nteriorly and posteriorly from Heschl’s gyrus. Within t
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region, the regularly inflected sets produce significantly en-
hanced activation in bilateral STG compared to the irregular
sets. In the LH, the greater activation for the regulars com-
pared to the irregulars is centred on Wernicke’s area, with a
peak activation at−48,−27, +9 extending laterally tox= –65
and anteriorly toy=−19. Essentially the same region is more
active for the real word regulars compared to the irregulars
in the interaction of regularity and word type (real words and
non-words). The peak of the cluster was located atx=−63,
y=−21,z= +5. This is close to the peak activations reported
in other imaging studies which have explored the neural un-
derpinnings of speech processing. For example,Wise et al.
(2001)report peak activations in the same region but slightly
more posterior, at−61,−35, +6, in response to words com-
pared to signal correlated noise.Binder et al. (2000)report
mean activations for speech relative to non-speech across
a variety of studies in similar regions (x=−55 [S.D. 2.3],
y=−20 [S.D. 10.9],z= +3 [S.D. 4.1]).

Although the exact function of the posterior STG in speech
processing and spoken language comprehension is unre-
solved, it is clear that it plays an important role in the mapping
of speech inputs onto stored representations of word mean-
ing, and that it is particularly active during the processing of
both real regular inflected forms, and of potentially inflected
forms. We propose that this reflects the special processing
demands made by such forms. Althoughjump, or any other
u rep-
r tense
j cess
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c e affix
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inflected forms make special processing demands, and that
an intact LIFC is necessary to meet these demands.

The further critical component of our account is that
these special processing demands are elicited by any input
that shares the diagnostic properties of an inflectional affix,
whether or not these forms correspond to existing phono-
logical access representations. Unless the system attempts
the morpho-phonological segmentation of forms liketrade
or snade, it cannot rule out the possibility either that the
pseudo-regulartrade is actually the real regulartray in the
past tense, or thatsnadeis the past tense of the potentially
real stemsnay. This, we argue, requires obligatory access to
left inferior frontal regions. Additional evidence to support
the across-the-board impact of the inflectional rhyme end-
ing comes from a recent behavioural study (Post, Marslen-
Wilson, Randall, & Tyler, 2004), which not only replicates
the finding that real, pseudo and non-word regulars group
together against a range of control conditions, but also sug-
gests that similar contrasts apply to English ‘s’ inflections,
as in jumpsor yards, which obey the same constraints of
coronality and agreement in voice.

Consistent with these claims, our results show that re-
gions of the LIFC – especially the pars opercularis (BA44)
and the pars triangularis (BA45) – are more strongly impli-
cated in processing regularly inflected forms (seeFig. 3), even
when these are non-words. These regions of the LIFC are
a mes,
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ninflected stem, can map straightforwardly onto lexical
esentations, the presence of the affix [t], as in the past
umped, seems to place additional demands on this ac
rocess. To interpretjumpedcorrectly, and to allow the pro
ess of lexical access to proceed normally, the past tens
eeds to be recognised, and assigned to a different ling

unction. This process seems to require an intact LIFC,
ntact links to left superior temporal cortex. Note that irr
lar past tense forms are not subject to the same addi
rocessing requirement. They are assumed to be acces
hole forms, exploiting the same temporal lobe system
ninflected stems.

Suggestive evidence for this functional interpreta
omes from the priming results recently reported
ongworth et al. (in press), showing that patients with LIF
amage, and difficulties with regular inflectional morph
gy, show deficits in semantic priming when the primes
egularly inflected forms, as in pairs likejumped/leap. At the
ame time, critically, they show normal performance b
or pairs with stems as primes, as injump/leap, and for
airs where the prime is an irregular past tense form,
hook/tremble.

Normal semantic priming performance in th
uditory–auditory paired priming tasks requires ra
ccess to lexical semantic representations in the proce
f both prime and target. The patients’ preserved pe
ance for stem and irregular spoken primes shows tha

ystems supporting fast access of meaning from sp
re still intact for these types of input. The decremen
erformance on the regular inflected forms means that
s

ssociated with the processing of grammatical morphe
nd with syntactic function more generally (Caplan, Alpert

Waters, 1998; Just, Carpenter, Keller, Eddy, & Thu
orn, 1996; Zurif, 1995). Neuropsychological studies as
iate damage to these regions with both syntactic and
hological deficits (Goodglass, Miceli, & Caramazza, 198;
arslen-Wilson & Tyler, 1997,1998; Tyler, 1992), and neu

oimaging studies have also reported significant activa
n BA44 and 45 for syntactic processing, which overlap w
he activations that we find in the current study for the re
ars compared to the irregulars (Embick, Marantz, Miyashita
’Neill, & Sakai, 2000; Friederici, Opitz, & von Cramon
000). There is also evidence from a number of source

he same regions being involved in processes of phonolo
egmentation (Zatorre, Evans, Meyer, & Gjedde, 1992).

The data suggest that these inferior frontal regions
ether with the superior temporal areas discussed previo
re involved in the analysis of forms likeplayed, which we
ropose requires the simultaneous access of the lexica

ent associated with the stemplay (primarily mediated b
emporal lobe systems), and of the grammatical imp
ions of the{-d} morpheme (primarily mediated by inferi
rontal systems). Unless these different components o
ord-form are assigned to their appropriate processing

inations, effective on-line processing of such forms is
upted, as demonstrated in the priming studies menti
arlier (Longworth et al., in press; Marslen-Wilson & Tyler
997; Tyler et al., 2002a). In contrast, for irregular forms lik
aveor bought, no such on-line differentiation is either
uired or possible. Patients with LIFC damage do not
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problems with the irregulars, suggesting that their process-
ing does not necessitate the involvement of this region (Tyler
et al., 2002a,b). Access for words likegaveis mediated, as
a whole form, through temporal lobe systems, and does not
require segmentation into phonologically separate stem and
affix components (Marslen-Wilson & Tyler, 1998). Thus, al-
though irregular past tense forms will activate LIFC to some
extent, because of the syntactic implications of their gram-
matical properties, immediate access to lexical meaning does
not obligatorily require LIFC phonological parsing functions
in the same way as regular past tense forms.

On this account, the increased activation for regulars (and
pseudo-regulars) in temporal and inferior frontal areas re-
flects, on the one hand, the role of LIFC processes involved
in analysing grammatical morphemes, and on the other the
continuing STG activity involved in accessing lexical rep-
resentations from the stems of regular and pseudo-regular
inflected forms. The LIFC functions invoked here are likely
to support both morpho-phonological parsing, segmenting
complex forms into stems and affixes, and syntactic processes
triggered by the presence of grammatical morphemes such as
the past tense marker.

A final consideration here is the management of the pro-
posed processing relationship between L frontal and temporal
regions. Several lines of evidence suggest that the integra-
tion of information between superior temporal and L frontal
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the evidence from error rates suggests that this is not simply
because there is a difference in difficulty between regular and
irregular same/different pairs.

In summary, we propose that the fronto-temporal neural
system involved in language processing is critically involved
in the on-line process of separating the speech input into com-
plementary processing streams, on the one hand extracting
information about meaning, conveyed by uninflected nouns
and verb stems, such ashouseor stay, and on the other in-
formation about grammatical structure, conveyed in part by
inflectional morphemes such as the past tense{-d}. These
proposals point to a more specific and dynamic account of
how language function is organised in the human brain, and
provide a more general functional framework within which to
interpret the behavioural and neuropsychological differences
in the processing of English regular and irregular past tense
forms.
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